
MEALS



Warm Up

What did you eat today?

Meals
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Introduction

A MEAL is anyof the regular 

occasions in adaywhen a 

reasonably large amount of food 

is eaten, such as breakfast, 

lunch, or dinner.

Meals

What is a typical meal from your country?
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The first mealyou 

havein the morning.

What do you eat?

A meal that youeat

In the middle of the day

What do you eat?

The lastmain meal of the 

day. Usually aninformal meal 

that you eat at home.

What do you eat?

A small amount of foodthat 

you eat between meals.

What do you eat?

Introduction

Meals

Fill in the blanks with the correct meal each sentence is describing.
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Breakfast Lunch

Dinner
Snack



1. Look atthepicture. Do you 

like all the food? Which one’s don’t  

you like?

2.How important is food in your life?

A. Really important

B. Very important
C. Quite important
D. Not very important

3.Is there any food you hate?

4.Have you tried….? (select)

A. Indianfood

B. Thai Food

C. Japanese food
D. Chinese food

E. Italian food

5.Which one do you like best and why?

Food Preferences

Meals
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Sugar
Chocolate

Coffee

Chili

Lemon

Honey Garlic Vinegar

Sentence Pattern:Sugar tastessweet.

Five Basic Tastes

Meals
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Bitter Salty Sour Spicy Sweet

How do things taste?



Choose the correct number for eachword.

Tomatoes 

Eggplant

Grapes

Cabbage Jam 

Bananas 

Butter 

Oranges 

Cereal 

Mustard Eggs 

Orange Juice 

Fish

Soup

Carrots Cottage 

Cheese Chicken

Icecream

Soda Pizza 

Cheese 

Honey Yogurt 

Milk
Pie Ketchup 

Cola Melon

Vocabulary

Meals
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What’s inside your refrigerator?



Reading

Meals

On Saturdays and Sundays, my dad cooks an 
English Breakfast for everyone in our family. 
A typical English breakfast is egg, bacon, 
sausages, tomatoes, mushrooms and
baked beans. Then we have toast and jam. 
I drink orange juice and my mom and dad 
drink tea or coffee. I lobe breakfast at the
weekend because I have breakfast with my whole family.

My Favorite Meal
My favorite meal is breakfast. From Monday to Friday I go to school early so I have a
quick breakfast. I usually have cereals with milk or sometimes toast and jam, but the
weekend is different!
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Meals

Comprehension

1. What is Jonathan's favourite meal?
2. When does Jonathan eat an English breakfast?
3. In Jonathan's family who cooks the English breakfast?
4. What is a typical English breakfast?

5. What does Jonathan drink for breakfast?
6. Why does Jonathan love breakfast at the weekend?

Free Response
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1. What do you usually eat for breakfast?
2. Have you tried an English breakfast?
3. Who cooks breakfast in your family?
4. What is an ideal breakfast for you?



Grammar Focus

Partitives are expressions used to make an uncountable noun countable.

Partitives Example Sentences

A cup Do you prefer a cup of tea with your breakfast, or a cup of coffee?

A spoonful How many spoonfuls of sugar do you like in your tea?

A glass of After drinking four or five glasses of rum, I felt sick.

A plate of How many plates of seafood should we order for the party?

A bottle Every morning the milkman would leave two bottles of milk on our doorstep.

a scoop You don’t really need three scoops of ice cream on your apple pie, do you?

A slice Put one slice of meat into every sandwich, with some lettuce and tomato.

Partitive structure: Quantity + Partitive + of + Uncountable noun

Meals
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Common Food Partitives

Exercise

Meals

carton box glass can slice bunch

piece jar bowl packet tube bottle

Writethe words from the box in the spaces below.
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Meals

Build Up
What will you buy if you have $25?
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Steaming 

Sautéing Pan

Frying Deep

Frying Boiling 

Braising Grilling 

Poaching

Meals

Common Methods of Cooking
Matching Exercise

1 2
3

4 5

67

8

• What is the most common method of cooking in 
your country?

• Talk about your favorite recipe and how it is 
prepared or cooked.
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Table Utensils and Cutlery

Meals

Matching exercise

1

2

3
4

5

6 7

8

8

9

10

11

Bread and Butter Plate
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Soup Spoon 
Dinner knife 
Dinner Plate 
Napkin 
Salad Fork
Butter Spreader 
Water Glass 
Dinner Fork 
Dessert Fork 
Dessert spoon 
Wine Glass



Meals

Culture File
Traditional Food Around the World

There are about 200 countries in the world, and every country has its own traditional food. Food is part of
every country’s culture. It is what makes countries unique. Can you name them?

1 2 3 4 5

Your Country?6
 What other international dishes do you know?
 What is your favorite foreign dish?



1.Do you always havethreemeals a day?

2. What’s your favorite meal of the day?

3.Do you prefermeals alone, withone other person or lots of 

people?

4. Do you ever skipmeals?

5. Do you thinkit’sOK to eatbetween meals?

6. Do you cook your ownmeals?

7. Are home-cooked meals thebest?

8. What do you thinkof fast foods like McDonald’s?

9. Do you eatdessert?

10.What’s themost deliciousmealyou canremembereating?

11.Do you thinkyour meals arehealthy?

Speaking Drill

Meals
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CH SH

cheap,cheep sheep

chin shin

chip ship

chop shop

chuck shuck

CH SH

batch bash

catch cash

ditch dish

hatch hash

match mash

putsch push

watch wash

which,witch wish

Beginning of theWord Endingof theWord

Meals
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Pronunciation Drills
Minimal Pairs



The End


